QUEEN’S PARK COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Festival Photographer
Queen’s Park Community Council (QPCC) seek a highly organised, motivated and enthusiastic
Festival Photographer to capture the events and activities of Queen’s Park Festival, Saturday 11th
August 2018 12-7pm. The successful candidate will be working under the supervision of the
Community Council’s Community Development Officer.
Dates: The role will cover a time period of one week between Saturday 11th August and Saturday
18th August 2018. The successful candidate will be expected to work 12-7pm on Saturday 11th August.
They will then be expected to sort and label digital photos to be handed over to QPCC within 1 week
from the festival date.
Hours and terms: The council is prepared to offer a total fee of £150 on a contracted basis for this
role, based on a flat rate of £100 per day for 1.5 day’s work in total. QPCC will not be able to provide
any camera equipment or equipment relating to the handing over of photos. All photos will remain
the right of QPCC.
Application process: Interested parties should email Lindsey Brown, QPCC Community Development
Officer lindsey@queensparkcommunitycouncil.gov.uk in response to this advert with a short
introduction and CV summarising your suitability for the role with a sample of previous work by
Friday 8th June 5pm. In the covering note, please highlight where your experience matches the job
and person specification, what camera equipment you have and how you envisage digitally handing
over photos.
Please note we can only consider applications which follow the individual process detailed, from
candidates who have the relevant experience for the post.
The Queen’s Park Community Council will be in touch with applicants following review.
If further information is required, or to arrange an informal discussion, please contact Lindsey Brown
by email lindsey@queensparkcommunitycouncil.gov.uk.

Job specification
On the day of the Festival, the Festival Photographer will:
 Take photos of the day’s events, performances and activities.
 Engage with residents for photo opportunities. It is important that the festival photographer
follow the community council’s guidelines on obtaining and collecting consent for photos
being taken. The successful applicant will be briefed in advance.
 Work with QPCC’s Community Development Officer to make sure key moments are
captured, i.e. honorary guests and award giving.
After the Festival, the Festival Photographer will:
 Arrange photos, including deleting repeated images, adjusting for poor lighting and naming
by area and photo content, e.g. Wildlife area, children’s treasure hunt, or Main Stage.
 Organising transferral of images to QPCC via memory stick, cloud-based folder or other
preferred method (to be stated in the application covering letter).
Person specification
The Festival Photographer must:
 Have demonstrable experience of photography at local community events.
 Have demonstrable experience of working with people from a diverse range of backgrounds.
 Be outgoing, friendly and willing to go up to festival attendees for photo-seeking
opportunities, whilst respecting the need to seek consent for photos.
 Have enthusiasm and passion for photography

